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Healthcare 

The economy 

Immigration 

Education 

Taxes 

Terrorism 

Government spending 

National defense 

Two most important issues in my deciding how to vote 
for [president/Congress] next year*

Most important 
in my vote for:

President* Congress*

Undecideds 
for president

Swing 
voters for 
Congress

57% 57%

44% 48%

21% 16%

10% 15%

12% 15%

9% 11%

17% 13%

6% 8%

* Vote for president asked of half the sample, vote for Congress asked of other half



 All voters
Demo-cra

ts
Inde-pend

ents
Repub-lic

ans Seniors

Small 
town/rural 

voters

Healthcare 48% 57% 55% 34% 43% 44%

The economy 41% 42% 40% 39% 27% 38%

Immigration 28% 17% 23% 44% 42% 34%

Education 14% 18% 13% 10% 6% 16%

Taxes 14% 13% 13% 15% 8% 12%

Terrorism 12% 8% 8% 17% 17% 15%
Government spending 11% 10% 13% 10% 15% 11%

National defense 8% 4% 8% 12% 10% 8%

Two most important issues in my deciding how to vote next year*

* Combined vote for president/Congress



Donald Trump’s job approval on healthcare

43%

57%

Strongly

Strongly

Among undecideds 
for president:
     39% approve

     61% disapprove

Their 2016 vote:
   44% Trump
   29% Clinton
   10% 3rd party
   17% didn’t vote

Strongly



Proportions saying each gives them MAJOR DOUBTS about reelecting Donald Trump: All 
voters

Undecideds for 
president

Donald Trump’s proposed federal budget would cut funding for Medicare by more than 
$800 billion.

61% 60%

In 2018, after Donald Trump gave the drug companies billions in tax breaks, the 
largest drug companies made $50 billion in profits, while drug prices for average people 
continue to rise.

60% 60%

Donald Trump’s proposed budget would cut more than $1 trillion from Medicaid, which 
would result in millions of people losing health coverage, cuts to nursing home care, and 
cuts to care for children with severe disabilities.

60% 55%

Under Donald Trump, healthcare costs have risen faster than people’s wages–to 
nearly $20,000 per year for the average family, making it harder and harder for many 
Americans to get ahead.

59% 59%

Donald Trump promised that he would lower drug costs, but more than 3,400 drugs have 
raised their prices in the first half of this year alone.

58% 56%



2020 Trial Heat for Congress

Definite

47%

Definite

38%

By 2020 Vote for President

Democrat Republican

2020 Trump voters 4% 88%

2020 Democrat voters 87% 5%

   2020 Democrat probably/ 
   leaning

73% 12%

2020 undecideds 20% 21%



56% 

Which party do you trust more 
on the issue of healthcare?

Trust a 
lot more Trust a 

lot more

56%

44%

+12 
Democrats

Independents: 
   59% Democrats
   41% Republicans

Which comes closest to your opinion on healthcare?

44% 

June 2018:
55% Democrats

45% Republicans

Democrats: Republicans:
■ Lesser of two evils ■ Lesser of two evils
■ More in step with my priorities ■ More in step with my priorities

In step 
with me

In step 
with me

+12 
Democrats



Which comes closest to your opinion on healthcare?

Democrats: Republicans:
■ Lesser of two evils ■ Lesser of two evils
■ More in step with my priorities ■ More in step with my priorities

Initial view Post-messaging view

56%

44%

61%

39%

Democrats come closer to my 
view on healthcare Initial

Post-messa
ging Gain

All voters 56% 61% +5

Democrats  92%  93% +1

Independents  58%  62% +4

Republicans  11%  20% +9

Age 18 to 34  74%  77% +3

Age 35 to 49  58%  63% +5

Age 50 to 64  49%  56% +7

Age 65/older  45% 48% +3

White men non-college grads  38%  43% +5

White men college grads  50%  53% +3

White women non-college grads  42%  50% +8

White women college grads  62%  69% +7

Pre-existing condition HH  58%  64% +6

+12 D +22 D



My two top healthcare priorities 
for Congress: 

All 
voters

 
Democrats Independents Republicans

Swing 
voters

Reduce health insurance premiums and 
out-of-pocket costs 39% 37% 40% 40% 41%

Protect Medicare for older Americans 36% 30% 32% 46% 36%

Crack down on excessive prescription drug 
prices 34% 28% 40% 39% 37%

Expand insurance coverage so more 
Americans are covered 29% 39% 24% 19% 26%

Protect people who have preexisting 
medical conditions 27% 30% 24% 26% 25%

Prevent healthcare coverage from being 
taken away from people 23% 26% 29% 17% 22%

Expand medical research for new cures 
and treatments 12% 11% 12% 12% 12%



Which would you like to see Democrats focus on? 

All voters

Reduce 
prices/stop 

Trump 
effortsUniversal

coverage

Neither

■ Work to reduce excessive drug prices, protect 
people with preexisting conditions, and stop efforts 
by the Trump administration to roll back coverage 
under the current healthcare law

■ Advance proposals for major changes 
in the health insurance system to 
achieve universal health insurance 
coverage for all Americans

■ Neither of these



Democrat supports giving Medicare the power to negotiate with the 
drug companies to lower drug prices; Republican favors keeping 
current ban on Medicare negotiating lower drug prices

Republican favors ACA repeal, replacing with law that would 
eliminate preexisting condition protections, allow insurance to charge 
older people five times more; Democrat opposes people with 
preexisting conditions and older people paying more for coverage

Republican supports large cuts in Medicaid funding to help address 
the federal budget deficit; Democrat opposes cutting Medicaid 
because it would result in many people losing their health coverage 
and reduced access to nursing home care

Republican favors cutting amount federal government spends on 
Medicare; Democrat opposes cutting funding for Medicare

Net vote for 
Democrat

+47

+39

+37

+37



The Democrat supports giving Medicare the power to negotiate with the drug companies to lower drug prices.  
The Republican favors keeping the current ban that prevents Medicare from negotiating for lower drug prices

Net vote for 
Democrat

+84

+62

-7

+51

+45



Big pharma, pharmaceutical companies, drug companies 27%
Insurance companies, greedy insurance providers 17%
Government not doing its job, it’s their responsibility, blame federal gov’t 13%
Greed, greed for profits, all about money, greedy corporations, 
individuals   9%

Congress, for being slow, doing nothing, not coming up with any 
solutions   6%

Trump, the Trump administration   6%
Hospitals, healthcare providers, medical facilities   5%
Obamacare, The Affordable Care Act   5%
The Democrats, the Democratic Party   5%
Obama, the Obama administration   5%
Doctors, greedy doctors, charge too much   4%
The Republicans   4%

Who or what do you blame the most for the problem of high healthcare costs and the rising 
cost of healthcare in the past few years? 



Democrats in Congress have proposed legislation to give 
Medicare the power to negotiate with drug companies to 
lower prices.

Democrats in Congress have proposed legislation to give 
Medicare the power to negotiate with drug companies to lower 
prices. The Democratic bill would apply the lower prices to 
all patients, not just those covered under Medicare. 

Very
favorable

Very
favorable

77%
71%

Seniors 72% favorable
All others 71% 
favorable

Seniors 74% favorable
All others 78% 
favorable



Proposal to use the savings Medicare would achieve 
by negotiating for lower drug prices to provide vision, 
dental, and hearing benefits for seniors

Very
favorable

77%

“American seniors and families should not have to pay 
more for their medicines than what the drug companies 
charge people in other countries for the same drugs.”

Favorable

Democrats 87%

Independents 72%

Republicans 66%



Feelings toward the Affordable Care Act (aka Obamacare)

NET
-2

NET
+8

NET
+10

NET
+6

NET
+7

NET
+12

NET
+8

NET
+16



Republican supports federal lawsuit to overturn healthcare laws; 
Democrat opposes lawsuit because it would take coverage and 
protections away from tens of millions of Americans, including people 
with preexisting conditions

Republican supports federal lawsuit to completely overturn the 
Affordable Care Act; Democrat opposes lawsuit because it would 
take coverage and protections away from tens of millions of 
Americans, including people with preexisting conditions

Democrat favors expanding affordable health insurance with choice 
to buy into public option like Medicare/Medicaid, increasing tax 
credits to help pay for insurance; Republican opposes choice of 
buying into public plans like Medicare/Medicaid because it would be 
another costly step to government-run healthcare
Democrat opposes tax law that has given billions in new tax cuts to 
drug and health insurance companies, even as they continue to raise 
drug prices and insurance premiums; Republican favors tax cut law 
as a way to lower taxes and spur economic growth

Net vote for 
Democrat

+29

+25

+19

+17



 Top three concerns about things that would occur if the lawsuit to 
completely overturn the Affordable Care Act is successful:

All 
voters

Undecideds 
for Congress

Would end healthcare protections for 130 million Americans with preexisting conditions 42% 45%
Would cause more than 20 million Americans to lose their coverage, increasing the 
uninsured rate by 65%

39% 31%

Would take away Medicaid from 17 million low- and moderate-income Americans, older 
Americans, and children with disabilities who rely on the program

37% 42%

Would take away healthcare from 495,000 military veterans 34% 39%
Would let insurance companies stop covering the costs of prescription drugs 31% 29%
Would let insurance companies keep as much of your premiums for their profits and 
bonuses as they want, instead of using them for your healthcare

29% 32%

Would re-open the so-called “donut hole” in Medicare, forcing 12 million older Americans 
to pay more for their prescription drugs

28% 33%

Would mean that 2.3 million young adults–up to age 26–would no longer be able to stay 
on their parents’ insurance plans

21% 16%

Would take away birth control coverage from the 60 million people who now have access 
to it with no out-of-pocket costs

20% 13%

Would take us back to the days when insurance companies could charge women more 20% 21%


